
Congratulations
                on your 

New Baby

Any small item can choke a baby.
Keep the floor and baby's play area clear 

of anything small enough to get caught in a 
baby’s throat.

Baby may grab or accidentally knock your 
hot drink and tip it over themselves. Never 

hold baby while drinking hot drinks.

Babies may start to roll as early as 2 months.
Never leave them alone on a raised surface 

e.g. change table, couch, bed, not even for a 
moment.

All pools should be surrounded by an 
Australian Standard approved isolation fence 
with a self-closing, self-latching gate that is 

in good working order. Baby should always be 
supervised by an adult around water.

Your child’s safety depends on you

Contact us for more information:

Kidsafe New South Wales Inc
ABN: 29 532 079 872

Kidsafe House, Hainsworth Street
Westmead NSW 2145
Phone  02 9845 0890

Fax  02 9845 0895
Email  schn-kidsafe@health.nsw.gov.au

Website  kidsafensw.org
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Store all poisons,
 cleaning products, medicines, alcohol up 
high and in a securely locked cupboard.

Playpens may be useful to keep baby safe 
for short periods, while you are ironing or 

cooking.

Always sleep baby in an Australian Standard 
approved cot, on their back, with their head 

and face uncovered. Keep the cot away 
from windows and dangling curtain or blind 

cords. They may cause baby to strangle.

Open fires or other heaters are attractive to 
babies. A sturdy guard fixed to the wall will 

stop baby from getting too close.

Always use an Australian Standard approved restraint, 
in the back seat of your car, correctly fitted and 

appropriate for your child’s size, up to 7 years of age. 
This will keep them safe and comfortable.

Always stay with baby when they are in or 
near water. They can drown in as little as 5cm 

of water, becoming unconscious in 2mins.


